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Better Health: Trauma-Informed 

Trauma-Informed 

• Adverse experiences can lead 

to neuro-bio-psycho-social 
impairment which may also 
be managed with unhealthy 
coping, leading to negative 
behavioral and health 
outcomes (illness). 

• When focusing on upper 
levels, consider screening the 
lower 

How do adverse experiences lead to illness?  
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Better Health: Resilience-Informed 

• Family and community 
Protective/Promotive 
experiences provide a  
foundation for…  

• Res ilience expectations (safe, 
lovable, capable, meaningful) 

which support learning & 
us ing… 

• Healthy Coping Strategies,       

which can result in… 

• Wellness 

Why do most people with >4 ACEs  not develop negative outcomes? 
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This  thrives in context of safety, trust, personal goals, choices, and 

teamwork—which may be undermined by trauma  (Harris & Fallot) 

Prevent ACEs from leading to 
 impairment/ illness .……by strengthening    wellness  
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Better Healthcare:  Integrated Care 
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Better Cost:  Integrated Care  
for chronic conditions in children 

AD/HD $ 5 bill ion 

Asthma $10 bil lion 

Sleep  $16 bil lion 

Depression $34 billion  

Diabetes $245 bil lion 

Psych (youth)  $247 bil lion 

How much savings if ACEs 
prevented or not bothering?   
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 Key Questions for Integrated Care  
to achieve “Triple Aim” of 

Better Health, Better Healthcare, at Better Cost  

How can medical services be better trauma-/resilience-
informed? 
 

How can child traumatic stress (ACE) services be better 
health-informed? 
 

How can both services be better relationship-
informed? 
 

How would children’s health benefit from the above? 
 

How much money could be saved with how much 
investment in above? 
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How can child traumatic stress services 
be better health-informed? 

• Chronic (unsoothed) stress responses can involve significant 
dis turbance in neuroendocrine immune (NEI) systems. 

• Subcl inical mental health problems may s till result in cl inically 
s ignificant physical problems, especially with cumulative exposure. 

• Stress-reactivity may mediate response to trauma & intervention. 

• Accordingly, i ntegrated mental health and primary care screening 
could help inform or triage limited traumatic s tress services 

• Trauma screening is important for physical, as well as mental 
health 

• Integrating mental health with physical health care i s the model 
for future healthcare funding  

How can medical services be  
better trauma-informed? 

“Toxic stress shapes the development and calibration of the 
neuroendocrine-immune (NEI) network…not only immune 
competence, but also the building blocks of brain development, 
including neurogenesis and neural signaling,” as well as “a 

multitude of health outcomes in adulthood ranging from 
cardiovascular and obstructive pulmonary disease to cancers, 
asthma, autoimmune disease, and depression.” (Johnson, et al, 
2013, p 320). 

• Within practice guidelines for such conditions are there 
opportunities for traumatic stress screening and assessment to 
improve differential diagnosis and  trauma-focused interventions 

to enhance outcomes?  

How can both become  
better relationship-informed? 

Parenting capacity and parent-child relationship play a  significant role 
in “soothing” early childhood stress—bringing stress response back to 
baseline and preventing “toxic s tress” effects. 

• This  is especially cri tical during development in early childhood. 

• How to screen for relationship difficulties and intervention needs? 

• How to evaluate impact of  relationship-focused therapeutic 
interventions on child health and healthcare utilization? 

Management of stress and chronic conditions (e.g. asthma) may be 
compl icated by inadequate provider-parent-youth relationship factors. 

• How to engage and develop teamwork with parents and youth ? 

• Cons ider “non-specific” screening for cumulative risk/resilience. 

Cumulative Risk/Resilience Screening 

Please mark one circle for each category of 
stressful events that you (your child) 
experienced, without identifying each specific 
event. 

 OOOOOOOOOO __ Total # experienced  
 

Please mark a circle for each of the stressful 
events that still bothers you (your child). 

 OOOOOOOOOO __ Total # still bother 

 

How would children’s health  
benefit from the above? 

“…the roots of unhealthy lifestyles, maladaptive 
coping patterns, and fragmented social 
networks are often found in behavioral and 
physiologic responses to significant adversity 
that emerge in early childhood…the prevention 
of long-term, adverse consequences is best 
achieved by the buffering protection afforded 
by stable, responsive relationships that help 
children develop a sense of safety, thereby 
facilitating the restoration of their stress 
response systems to baseline.” (Shonkoff, 
Garner, et al, 2011, e225) 
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